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Abstract: An improved infill printing strategy is described. We propose to use an extremely high 
temperature on the infill and keep standard recommended extrusion temperatures on the walls, so 
that the outside visuals of a 3D printed object are kept as close as possible to the standard extrusion 
process, but with better mechanical properties as an effect of high-temperature infill. 
 
The described printing method aims to increase the 3D printed parts strength in Z-axis by applying 
extremely high extrusion temperatures to the infill of the part. 
We used the following hypothesis: 
There is a temperature range for extruding plastic without noticeable degradation of it. The lower 
limit lays below typical extrusion temperature. The higher limit is not well defined in any literature.  
In this range it counts that the higher the temperature the lower the viscosity of extruded plastic and 
the higher thermal energy in the molten material. The low viscosity factor helps the material to 
better flow into all gaps crevices. More thermal energy helps to transfer more heat into the previous 
layer at the time of deposition by conduction therefore making the diffusion of atoms on the layer 
interface easier. Both of these factors add up to getting stronger layer-layer bond. 
On the other hand, the higher the extrusion temperature, the worse the visual result of extrusion, 
mainly visible on the outside walls of a 3D printed object. 
That is why we now propose to use an extremely high temperature on the infill while keeping usually 
recommended extrusion temperature on the walls, so that the outside visuals of a 3D printed object 
are kept as close as possible to the standard extrusion process but with better mechanical properties 
as an effect of high-temperature infill. 
There is a temperature when molten plastic degrades by oxidation, damaging the polymer chains or 
interconnecting of different chains in an uncontrolled way. This effect is not only dependent on 
temperature, but also on time. This effect degrades the mechanical properties of final product.  
By applying high temperatures, other risky substances can form (e.g. CO, VOCs) or microfine 
particles. For example, it is often recommended for ABS not to exceed 260°C extrusion temperature. 
To test our hypothesis, a test has been designed using ABS plastic known for low layer adhesion 
being prone to delamination along the layer lines. Two extruders were used using the same 0,4 AA 
core so that one prints at standard extrusion temperature of 240°C and 5% fan, dedicated to walls 
and second using different temperature setpoints dedicated for infill. Infill ABS was grey, walls ABS 
was blue for better indication on how the interface between the two looks like. 
Samples were bars 6x20x150 mm printed with longest side in z-direction. Samples were measured 
for actual X, Y dimensions using micrometer and then tested for 3-point flexure on a testing device. 
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Tests have been done using these settings: 
• Core 1 – 0,4 AA, 240 °C and 5% fan 
• Core 2 – 0,4 AA, XXX °C and 0% fan 
• Printer – Ultimaker UM3 with a front cover 
• Ooze shield enabled, retraction 7 mm, brim 7 mm, line infill 100% 
 
table 1 
 Core 2 Temperature 
[°C] 
Print speed [mm/s] Infill extrusion 
multiplier 
Sample 1 240 40 1.3 
Sample 2 270 40 1.3 
Sample 3 300 40 1.3 
Sample 4 345 50 1.2 
Sample 5 345 40 1.2 
Sample 6 345 40 1.3 
 
table 2 
Fig 1  
 
Figure 1 shows the results for a 3-point flexure test for six samples 1-6. From Figure 1 the following 
can be extracted. The flexural stress of sample 5 was 25,22 MPa compared to ~15 MPa with 
temperatures of 240-300°C, which is almost a 60% increase. 
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We note that the temperature of the (print) core is measured by the thermistor on the heater block, 
so it can be expected that the temperature of the extruded plastic is not equal to the set 
temperature.  
Break surface of the samples showed that sample 1 breaks along the layer line, samples 2-3 showed 
break along the line with some material from the adjacent layer, samples 4-6 showed break lines 
across multiple layers showing great interlayer bonding. 
The Ultimaker UM3 temperature limit was set to 350°C by FW, so no further tests with higher 
temperature were performed and the point where thermal degradation effects counteract the 
increased layer adhesion thermal degradation has not been determined. 
It is noted that the visuals of all samples were comparable showing little to no influence of the 
extreme infill temperature on the outside. During our tests, the line infill of 100% with extrusion 
multiplier of 1.0 was not filling the area completely. To correct that, the extrusion multiplier was set 
at 1.2-1.3, see also table 1. 
Finally, we want to note that our tests were performed using statistical sample qty of 1, so we 
suggest to do more tests so as to further prove the above mentioned hypothesis. 
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